
Created on Monday 20 December, 2010

Threads & Yarns - Au Ver à Soie - Soie Perlée

Cordonnet Soie Perlée - 211
da: Au Ver à Soie

Modello: FILAUVER-CORD16-211

Soie Perlée is a 3 ply twisted filament silk that is
smooth, soft, and lustrous. It is made of the best
qualities of raw silk which give it an unrivalled
brightness and softness. Our thread does not snarl in
the needle and has a good tensile strength. It resists
also very well to abrasion. 
16 mt. bobbin.

Price: € 4.96 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Monday 20 December, 2010

Threads & Yarns - Au Ver à Soie - Soie Perlée

Cordonnet Soie Perlée - 080
da: Au Ver à Soie

Modello: FILAUVER-CORD16-080

Soie Perlée is a 3 ply twisted filament silk that is
smooth, soft, and lustrous. It is made of the best
qualities of raw silk which give it an unrivalled
brightness and softness. Our thread does not snarl in
the needle and has a good tensile strength. It resists
also very well to abrasion. 
16 mt. bobbin.

Price: € 4.96 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Monday 20 December, 2010

Threads & Yarns - Au Ver à Soie - Soie Perlée

Cordonnet Soie Perlée - 603
da: Au Ver à Soie

Modello: FILAUVER-CORD16-603

Soie Perlée is a 3 ply twisted filament silk that is
smooth, soft, and lustrous. It is made of the best
qualities of raw silk which give it an unrivalled
brightness and softness. Our thread does not snarl in
the needle and has a good tensile strength. It resists
also very well to abrasion. 
16 mt. bobbin.

Price: € 4.96 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Monday 20 December, 2010

Threads & Yarns - Au Ver à Soie - Soie Perlée

Cordonnet Soie Perlée - 550
da: Au Ver à Soie

Modello: FILAUVER-CORD16-550

Soie Perlée is a 3 ply twisted filament silk that is
smooth, soft, and lustrous. It is made of the best
qualities of raw silk which give it an unrivalled
brightness and softness. Our thread does not snarl in
the needle and has a good tensile strength. It resists
also very well to abrasion. 
16 mt. bobbin.

Price: € 4.96 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Monday 28 November, 2011

Threads & Yarns - Au Ver à Soie - Soie Perlée

Cordonnet Soie Perlée - 323
da: Au Ver à Soie

Modello: FILAUVER-CORD16-323

Soie Perlée is a 3 ply twisted filament silk that is
smooth, soft, and lustrous. It is made of the best
qualities of raw silk which give it an unrivalled
brightness and softness. Our thread does not snarl in
the needle and has a good tensile strength. It resists
also very well to abrasion. 
16 mt. bobbin.

Price: € 4.96 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Wednesday 25 August, 2021

Threads & Yarns - Au Ver à Soie - Soie Perlée

Cordonnet Soie Perlée - 499
da: Au Ver à Soie

Modello: FILAUVER-CORD16-499

Soie Perlée is a 3 ply twisted filament silk that is
smooth, soft, and lustrous. It is made of the best
qualities of raw silk which give it an unrivalled
brightness and softness. Our thread does not snarl
in the needle and has a good tensile strength. It
resists also very well to abrasion. 
16 mt. bobbin.

Price: € 4.96 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Sunday 13 June, 2021

Threads & Yarns - Au Ver à Soie - Soie Perlée

Cordonnet Soie Perlée - 102 - Creme
da: Au Ver à Soie

Modello: FILAUVER-CORD16-102

Soie Perlée is a 3 ply twisted filament silk that is
smooth, soft, and lustrous. It is made of the best
qualities of raw silk which give it an unrivalled
brightness and softness. Our thread does not snarl
in the needle and has a good tensile strength. It
resists also very well to abrasion. 
16 mt. bobbin.

Price: € 4.96 (incl. VAT)
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